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PERENNIAL
The Fake News Update is brought to you in part by Stretch Armstrong.
Do you have destructive impulses but appreciate the value of play?
Maybe you have a fetish - no judge! - and want to handle, stretch, and
perhaps bite silicon men! Sexy, corn-syrup filled men with dashing
smiles and perfect haircuts. Maybe the idea of those nubbin hands
really gets your motor a choo-choo-choo’in. Well Stretch Armstrong
was in his Stretch Limo with his pup Fetch Armstrong - ‘member Fetch?
- and he happened to listen to our program. He then - without leaving
his vehicle! - stretched his big ole lumpy arm across town and handed
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us a cool check for a particular amount. Thanks Stretch! I hope you
solve your mysteries? Or win your wrestling tournaments - or whatever
it is you do! Stretch Armstrong!
ANAHITA
Food Network becomes Nude Sexwork after -

Paula Deen Sex Scandal!

Kelly, we’re recording - please? A package? For me?
sign. Alright, tah, Kelly - as I was saying -

Yes, well, I’ll

PERENNIAL
You’re not gonna open it?
ANAHITA
We have News to deliver, Perennial.
PERENNIAL
But you’re not curious?

I’m a JOURNALIST!

I will!

ANAHITA
I’m always curious - omnicurious, if you will.

PERENNIAL
Give it a sneaky peek - it’ll be like an unboxing match ANAHITA

Do you mean an unboxing video?
PERENNIAL
Youth culture doth not the yogurt make.
ANAHITA
What?
Very well. Alright, for you listeners at home, I am pulling out my
carry-on exacto knife. I am rotating the box towards me and I am
delicately slicing the thin veneer of the tape holding the flaps
together.
It seems to be filled with peanuts PERENNIAL
I’m allergic!
ANAHITA
Styrofoam, friend.

I know!

I’m allergic!

PERENNIAL
Let me get my Lil Debbie pen.

ANAHITA
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Alright, I am dipping my hands into the white styro’d foam and
grasping around - hm, ok - a hard, steely structure - perhaps a
sculpture or a hand tool. Let me just P-dawg.
PERENNIAL
What is it?
ANAHITA
They should have sent a poet PERENNIAL
Contact!

Love that Jo’d Fost!

ANAHITA
Listeners, in my hands - well, it’s something I’ve been wanton to hold
since - well, since my own conception. And conceiving of this moment
is leaving me - well, it’s leaving me without words PERENNIAL
Oh, it’s an award!
ANAHITA
Not just any award, P-Dawg - you swarthy Italian - THIS is a Soundy
Award for best female nook in a short-form, 4 day, daily news program
PERENNIAL
Does that mean?
ANAHITA
Yes, P-Dawg, you beautiful disaster. Anahita’s Poetry Nook is NOW for real - Anahita’s Award-winning Poetry Nook! I’ve actually been
saving a poem for this very moment This is Victor-She by the Award-winning Me, Anahita Ardashir:
YESSSSSSSSSSSS
YEEESSSSSSSSSS
YEEEEEEESSSSSS!!!
BITCHES!
WOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!
HAHAHAHAHA!!
YESSSSS!!!
PERENNIAL
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I like how the trophy is shaped like a big ole ear!

ANAHITA
I’d like to thank secular god, my parents, Garry and Linda Ardashir.
I’d like to thank K-LMNOP for constantly challenging me - you truly
are my whetstone. To Spoke Media - who are you?! And to my
subscribers - my award-winning subscribers - WE DID IT! And I won it!
If you want to send me congratulations, please do so at
fakenewsupdate@spokemedia.io with the subject line “You Persian
Queen!”. Follow me on Apple Podcast, Spotify, Castbox, or the HALL OF
FAME! Perennial, you’re taking me out for fat drinks!
PERENNIAL
But I’m allergic!
ANAHITA
Thank you for listening, and until next time:
ANAHITA/PERENNIAL
YESSSSSSSSS!/We’ll be FNU?
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